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"Been sleeping for a long time?" Fair froze. For a moment, he failed to understand what it meant to 

sleep for a long time. 

"Let me teach you how to read." Fair simply taught Iris how to read while telling the story. 

Whenever she encounters a word she doesn't know, she points it out to Iris. 

After a few stories were told, she discovered that Iris had a remarkable memory, and that Iris 

remembered all the words and matters she didn't know almost as soon as she said them a couple of 

times. 

"Wow, Iris is amazing, so you're a genius too." Fair quipped. 

"Is that so?" Iris was happy, "You're great too sis, who else is a genius too?" 

Fair smiled sweetly, "I know a boy about your age. He's the best I've ever seen. He knows both English 

and Chinese, and he's a computer whiz." 

"Wow, that's awesome, I want to be friends with him. Can you take me to meet him?" Iris was looking 

forward to it. 

"I don't know . You're going back to Mufron with Mommy on Monday." Fair grimaced. She had grown 

fond of Iris and was suddenly a little sad to leave. 

"By the way, did you grow up living with your mommy?" Fair asked with raised eyebrows. 

Iris hesitated, "I guess." 

"Should? You don't know yourself?" Fair wondered, "As far as I can remember, I saw Mummy for the 

first time today and they said I'd seen them before, maybe too much time has passed and I can't 

remember." 
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